[A Case of FOLFOXIRI plus BV Therapy Responding to Liver Metastasis of Rectal Cancer with the Portal Venous Tumor Thrombi(Vp4)as Oncologic Emergency].
A 65-year-old woman was diagnosed with simultaneous hepatic metastasis of rectal cancer with portal venous tumor thrombi(Vp3)that developed in the bifurcation of the portal vein. Four days from the first visit, abdominal dynamic contrastenhanced CT image on the portal venous phase shows that the tumor thrombi progressed in the main trunk of the portal vein (Vp4). We decided that it was a condition of oncologic emergency and initiated FOLFOXIRI plus BV therapy. After 12 courses, tumor shrinkage and regression of the portal venous tumor thrombi were achieved, but conversion surgery was impossible because the collateral circulation of the hepatic portal region remained. The treatment target was changed to the extension of the survival period. The initiation and reinitiation of FOLFOXIRI plus BV therapy and maintenance of 5-FU/l-LV plus BV therapy contributed to disease control in 24 months and survival period of 36months.